I want to support …
the Student Opportunities Fund

The Student Opportunities Fund offers vital support to students through:

- **Alumni Research Scholarships**, which support capable students undertaking Masters or research degrees to become talented academics of the future.

- **Hardship Awards**, which support students who find themselves with exceptional financial needs that threaten the continuation of their studies.

- **Sports and Music Scholarships**, which provide support for gifted athletes and musicians who wish to pursue their talents while studying at Leicester.

"After suffering extremely ill health during my degree, I was unable to complete my final assessments. This left me in an extremely difficult situation, as I had no money to support myself, and having fled domestic violence, I had no home to return to.

I found myself no longer able to cope with my circumstances and although I had faced many adversities before, I had finally given up all hope of completing my degree.

However, this support turned everything around and was truly the difference between carrying on and having to finally give up. I am extremely grateful for the opportunities the support has provided me.

Open thank you letter from Sarah*, a recent recipient of an Alumni Hardship award"

Visit: [www.le.ac.uk/donate](http://www.le.ac.uk/donate)